Deployments of seismic stations in Antarctica are an ambitious project to improve the spatial resolution of the Antarctic Plate and surrounding regions. Several international programs had been conducted in wide area of the Antarctic continent during the International Polar Year (IPY 2007(IPY -2008. The "Antarctica's GAmburtsev Province (AGAP)", the "GAmburtsev Mountain SEISmic experiment (GAMSEIS)" as a part of AGAP, and the "Polar Earth Observing Network (POLENET)" were major contributions to the IPY. The AGAP/GAMSEIS was an internationally coordinated deployments of more than few tens of broadband seismographs over the wide area of East Antarctica. Detailed information on crustal thickness and mantle structure provides key constraints on an origin of the Gamburtsev Mountains; and more broad structure and evolution of the East Antarctic craton and sub-glacial environment. From POLENET data obtained, local and regional signals associated with ice movements were recorded together with a significant number of teleseismic events. Moreover, seismic deployments have been carried out in the Lützow-Holm Bay (LHB), East Antarctica, by Japanese activities. The recorded teleseismic and local events are of sufficient quality to image the structure and dynamics of the crust and mantle, such as the studies by receiver functions suggesting a heterogeneous upper mantle. In addition to studies on the shallow part of the Earth, we place emphasis on these seismic deployments' ability to image the Earth's deep interior, as viewed from Antarctica, as a large aperture array in the southern high latitude.
Introduction
Existing permanent stations of the Federation of Digital Seismographic Network (FDSN) allow resolution of the structure beneath Antarctica at a horizontal scale of ~1000 km, which is sufficient to detect fundamental differences in the lithosphere between East and West Antarctica, but not to clearly define the structure within each sector. Detection of seismicity around the Antarctic is limited by the sparse station distribution and the detection level for local earthquakes remains inadequate for full evaluation of tectonic activity [1] . A strategy of attaining a sufficient density of seismic stations on the continent will allow for optimal ray path coverage across Antarctica and improvement of the resolution of seismic tomography [2] . In addition to the lithospheric studies, the teleseismic data have advantages in investigating a deeper part of Earth's interior such as lower mantle, D" layers, the core-mantle boundary (CMB) as well as the inner core as they are effectively a large span array located in Antarctica.
The International Polar Year (IPY 2007 (IPY -2008 provided an excellent opportunity to make significant advances in seismic deployments to achieve the science targets. Following the successful "TransAntarctic Mountain SEISmic experiment (TAMSEIS; [3] ) deployment" in 2000-2002, several big geo-science projects were conducted to study the interior of Antarctic continent and surrounding region (Figure 1) . The original idea of passive seismic deployments had been modified accoring to the logistical and financial concerns, but remained d by sincere supports from many nations involved in the Antarctic research. The resultant broadband seismic stations in Antarctica were put together for initiating the major international programs [4] during the IPY. The "Antarctica's GAmburtsev Province (AGAP; IPY #147)", the "GAmburtsev Mountain SEISmic experiment (GAMSEIS; http://epsc.wustl.edu/seismology/GAMSEIS/)" as a part of AGAP, and the "Polar Earth Observing Network (POLENET; http://www.polenet.org, IPY #185)" were the largest contributions in establishing a seismic network in Antarctica at the IPY. Targeting the vast central region of East Antarctica, the AGAP/GAMSEIS was an internationally coordinated deployment of few tens of broadband seismographs over the crest of the Gambursev Subglacial Mountains (GSM, around Dome-A), Dome-C and Dome-F area [5] . The investigations provided detailed information on crustal thickness and mantle structure and provide key constraints on the origin of the GSM [6] , and more broadly on the structure and evolution of the East Antarctic craton and underlying upper mantle [7, 8] .
Moreover, the seismic deployments between Eastern Dronning Maud Land and Enderby Land area, by the Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE; [9] ) significantly contributed as a part of both POLENET and AGAP/GAMSEIS. From the data obtained, local and regional seismic signals associated with ice movements, oceanic loading and local meteorological variations were recorded in addition to a significant number of teleseismic events. In this paper, field operations during the IPY mainly by JARE activities from the Lützow-Holm Bay (LHB) to the inland plateau area are summarized and the significance to study the Earth's interior as well as the local seismicity is demonstrated. In addition to reviewing the seismological approaches for the shallow part of the Earth, we also put weights on the Earth's deep interiors, as viewed from Antarctic continent as a large aperture of seismic arrays in southern high latitude.
Passive Deployments over the East Antarctica
Targeting the underlying structure, dynamics and evolution of the broader part of East Antarctica, the AGAP was an internationally coordinated program including sub-groups of air-borne geophysics, seismics and icecore drilling [4] . Multi-national collaboration both for science investigation and field operational logistics by many nations from USA, Japan, China, France, Italy and Australia was a significant factor in the success of the project. Among the whole AGAP, a sub-group named GAMSEIS deployed few tens of broadband seismographs over a wide area of the continental ice sheet from the GSM, Lake Vostok, and in the vicinity of Dome-F (Figure 1 ). Although we do not mention the details in logistics here, a significant number of flights have been conducted by Twin-Otter aircraft in order to install the stations on ice sheet. The seismic instrumentation utilized for GAMSEIS and POLENET were provided by the Program for Array Seismic Studies of the Continental Lithosphere (PASS-CAL) of the Incorporated Research Institutions for Seismology (IRIS). A review of the field operations at remote sites in polar region at IPY, both for Antarctica and Greenland, are summarized by [10] . The PASSCAL polar instruments were developed with input from the community of Antarctic seismologists and the main specifications are as follows [11, 12] . Seismometer; Guralp CMG-3T in a special configuration to operate at −55˚C, Datalogger; Quanterra Q-330 with flash memory (operates to −55˚C), Enclosures; insulated vacuum keep at ~ 15˚C above ambient without additional heating, Solar panels and AGM batteries for summer power, Lithium batteries for winter power, and these instruments were optimized for ease of deployment from Twin-Otter aircraft.
In addition to the PASSCAL observation system, the originally coordinated systems were developed by Japan (at Dome-F and the vicinity stations), and also by the other research groups of China and France. Regarding the Japanese instrument system, the same sensor and data-logger as used by US/PASSCAL were utilized, but the electric power supply system and enclosures were developed independently with technical advice from PASSCAL staff. A continuous data were recorded in the MiniSEED format, a commonly accepted international standard, to ease analysis. Logistical and staff support were provided by the US researchers and staff at AGAP camp in the installation of the Japanese stations around Dome-F. Buried beneath the thick ice sheet, the GSM was characterized by peak elevations of more than ~3000 m above sea level [13] . The new data from GAMSEIS has also allowed for more detailed investigation of the crustal structure beneath the GSM and the surrounding regions [6] .
Passive Deployments from LHB to Inland Plateau
Outside the AGAP/GAMSEIS deployed area along the continental margins of East Antarctica, several seismic stations have been deployed in LHB (Figure 2 ). The observations have been carried out initially from 1996 until present and serve as the data contribution to PO-LENET and FDSN. The stations were established on the outcrops and ice sheet around the continental margins of LHB. A significant number of teleseismic events, local earthquakes, and ice-related events within close to the stations have been recorded. During the IPY, seven stations were continuously operated at LHB. The observation systems consisted of a portable broadband seismometer and a data-recorder (Japanese original), combined with AGM batteries and solar panels. Guralp Systems CMG-40T seismometers were mainly utilized. Detailed information for the local array stations in LHB and operational information are available from the web-site of NIPR (http://polaris.nipr.ac.jp/~pseis/garnet/). The data of LHB array stations were initially stored and accessible to cooperative researchers through the data library server of NIPR (POLARIS). After a defined period, the data are made available to world data centers of seismology, such as the Data Management System (DMS) of IRIS. The global data centers provide data to seismologists studying the polar regions, the Standing Committee on Antarctic Data Management (SCADM) under the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), as well as the Antarctic Master Directory (AMD) in the Global Change Master Directory (GCMD) of NASA.
During the IPY, broadband seismic deployments in LHB were conducted under the umbrella of endorsed JARE project. By combining with the other big IPY projects such as AGAP/GAMSEIS, moreover, the deployments in LHB could provide constraints on the origin of GSM in terms of understanding the broader structure of Antarctic Pre-Cambrian craton, underlying upper mantle and the sub-glacial environment. Detection of seismic signals from basal sliding of the ice sheet and ice streams would be expected from the future study, as well as the detection of outburst floods from the sub-glacial lakes within the continent.
Retrieved Data and Major Scientific Targets
During the IPY, a significant number of teleseismic events, as well as many local and regional signals were recorded at the AGAP/GAMSEIS and POELNET stations. Teleseismic data obtained provide detail information on crustal thickness and mantle temperatures beneath Antarctica through regional receiver function and tomography. Data collected by AGAP/GAMSEIS are capable of providing key constraints on the origin of GSM as a crustal root associated with ancient orogenic events [6] , and more broadly on the structure and evolution of the entire East Antarctic craton [7, 8, 14] . A map of crustal thickness beneath GSM indicates large values over 55 km, which imply an ancient mountain range may have been supported by thick, buoyant crust [7] . These new images of the crust and upper mantle in the middle part of East Antarctica aid in understanding the evolution of Gondwana super-continent during Earth's history. Several kinds of natural seismic signals connected to the atmosphere-ocean-cryosphere system can be detected in polar regions. The movement of ice is capable of causing small magnitude earthquakes, generally labeled "ice-quakes" (or "ice-shocks") for their relationship to glacial dynamics [15, 16] . Such kinds of cryoseismic sources are considered to have been composed of the movement of ice sheets, sea-ice, oceanic tide-cracks, oceanic gravity waves, icebergs and the calving fronts of ice caps. Cryoseismic sources are likely to be influenced by surface environmental conditions, and their temporal variations provide indirect evidence of climate change appeared in polar regions.
In addition to ice motion signals, almost all seismic stations deployed on Earth's surface record ubiquitous signals at periods between 4 and 25 s, commonly referred to as "microseisms". Microseisms are considered to be dominated by Rayleigh waves that arise from gravity waves in the ocean that are forced by surface winds. The period ranges of microseisms are dictated by the physics of gravity wave generation, and are constrained by the speed and extent of Earth's surface winds [17, 18] . On a global scale, microseism amplitudes are generally highest during local winter, because nearby oceans are stormier in winter than in summer [19] . In contrast, we observe the opposite in polar regions [20] . The evidence can be explained by the sea-ice extent impeding both the direct ocean-to-continent coupling and the coastal reflection. Microseism studies of Antarctica using IPY data have recently been undertaken with fruitful results [16, 20] .
Velocity Discontinuities in the Upper Mantle
Characteristic seismic evidence in terms of structure and dynamics of LHB was obtained by JARE local deployments. Teleseismic data have sufficient quality for usage of various analyses to clarify the heterogeneous features of the crust and upper mantle, tectonic evolution of the region, as well as deep interiors [21, 22] . Shear wave velocity models were inverted by fitting synthetic receiver functions to the observed data in short-period ranges. The obtained model investigated from azimuthal variations of the receiver functions represents a slightly dipping crust mantle boundary toward the coast. Moreover, a gradual thickened structure of the crust in LHB was identified from the north toward the south [23] . Variations in crustal thickness along the coast may reflect the tectonic history involving super-continent evolution, with increasing metamorphic grade in crystalline crust towards the southern part of LHB. Along with the crustal studies, long period receiver functions (after 0.2 Hz low-pass filter) demonstrate the depth variations in mantle discontinuities for both 410 km and 660 km in LHB, respectively [9] . The azimuthal heterogeneities were also identified in both 410 km and 660 km discontinuities in the two azimuth ranges of 20˚ -50˚ and 200˚ -260˚. The two back azimuth groups are almost parallel with the coast of LHB and may indicate the relationship with the break-up process of Gondwana super-continent. The evidence of break-up supported by other studies from teleseismic shear wave anisotropy and reflection imaging by active source surveys [24] .
Local seismicity around the LHB was reported by [16] (Figure 3) . The seventeen events, except for the 1996. Sep. Mb = 4.6 earthquake in the southern part of Indian Ocean, had been determined by local stations at LHB. The all hypocenters are identified to be located along the coast, otherwise the northern edge of the continental shelf. Several events may be large ice-quakes associated with sea-ice dynamics around the bay or in the southern ocean. Despite the development of local networks in the last two decades, we can hardly distinguish a difference between waveforms by local tectonic earthquakes and those of ice-related phenomena. The ice-related signals can provide unique information for local impact on polar region involving global climate change.
Study on Global Scale Structure
In addition to the bedrock topography, crust and upper mantle that underlie the Antarctic ice sheet, the teleseismic data obtained by the AGAP/GAMSEIS, POLENET and JARE have a great advantage on heterogeneous structure and dynamics of the deep part of Earth's interior. The target depth areas are, for instance, the lowermost layer of the mantle (D" region) and in the coremantle boundary (CMB) [21] , together with the inner core [25] . The heterogeneous and anisotropic structure of these depth ranges could be investigated by using the teleseismic data retrieved at both polar regions by these studies, as a large aperture array located in the southern high latitude. Seismic data from inland Antarctica is expected to bring images of the Earth's deep interiors with enhanced resolution due to the high signal-to-noise ratio and wide extent of this region, as well as rarity of their sampling PKIKP paths along the rotation axis of the Earth as mentioned by [25] .
By using the observed teleseismic waveforms detected by GAMSEIS and POLENET, the synthetic seismograms calculated by spherical 2.5-D finite-difference methods were compared to identify the lateral heterogeneity in realistic Earth's structure [26] . The source location used for the analysis is the Fiji earthquake. Compared waveforms in the vertical components between synthetic and observed are in Figure 4 , which represent the good agreement of their waveforms. Although it is required to improve the more realistic structural model a more detailed seismic velocity model will ultimately be required, the agreement in the compared waveforms indicated potential of the spherical 2.5-D finite-difference model as a tool to reveal the deep inner structure of the Earth. The seismic station distribution by of GAMSEIS and PO-LENET, moreover, was found to be a sufficient number to fulfill the special spatial and back-azimuth coverage over the globe in the requirements for global wave-field modeling.
Conclusion
The IPY 2007-2008 provided an excellent opportunity to make significant progresses in geophysical networks of both polar regions. These advances serve as a crucial improvement on the permanent global network of FDSN and such projects as POLENET and other geo-science bodies and communities. Accumulated high quality data in Antarctica from POLENET, AGAP/GAMSEIS and JARE/LHB could be efficiently utilized to clarify the dynamic seismicity and heterogeneous structure of the Earth, particularly around the East Antarctica. Seismic deployments could efficiently study the crust and upper mantle, as well as the Earth's deep interior, including features such as the CMB and the lowermost mantle layer (the D" region). These studies also provide significant insight into the characteristics of seismicity associated with global environmental change. From the data obtained at IPY, local and regional seismic signals associated with ice sheet movement and meteorological variations were recorded. The detection of these signals from the phenomenon at the base of the ice sheet, such as outburst floods from sub-glacial lakes are expected from detailed analyses. In addition to conventional seismological approaches for the shallow part of the Earth, we place significant emphasis on these arrays' ability to image the Earth's deep interior, as viewed from Antarctica, as a large aperture array in the southern high latitude.
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